Cowlishaw Culture Fair Weekly Updates (Jan 15th)
Event Date: Feb 9th, 2018
Timing: 6-8.30PM
Theme: World Music
EVENT REGISTRATION
Everyone (participants, volunteers, students, parents and other guests) must register at Cowlishaw Culture Fair
Event Registration. This will help us get an approximate count of RSVP so we can arrange everything
accordingly. We want to create a memorable experience for you all. Your cooperation is appreciated.
COUNTRY BOOTHS
As always, we are inviting representation from every country to set a booth that tells all about the music in your
country. Posters explaining the musical tradition of your country. Think of Famous Musicians, Music, Musical
Instruments. Use Country Booth set Up Form to fill out the details. If you do not have enough people in your
group or if you want to connect to other members from your country booth, we can help you. Just fill out the
form and we will contact you.
PERFOMANCES
Performances showcasing talent and art, is an integral part of Culture fair. Each grade is given a mentor who
will teach them dance is 4 sessions so that can perform as a group. Use the below links to complete the
registration based on the grade your child is in. Jan 18th is the fist day of practice. So performance registration
will close on Jan 18th,9.00 AM.
Kindergarten Tap Dancing
1st grade Brazilian Dance
2nd grade Bollywood Dance
3rd grade Ballet Dance
4th grade Chinese Dance
5th grade Russian Dance
If parents are willing to perform, use Parents Fusion Performance form for registration. An opportunity to meet
other parents and to create some fun memories at school.
FAQ?
1. Can fusion dance be performed by kids?
No, there was some confusion regarding the parents fusion performance flyer that was sent home. Sorry for the
confusion. The fusion performance is meant for parents and not for kids.
2. My child is interested in performing a different grade dance? Can I do that? How can I register?
Yes, if the child is picking a dance just a grade above or below. For example, if a boy in 3rd grade does not
want to perform Ballet, he can perform 2nd grade Bollywood or 4th grade Chinese based on his interest. We
would not encourage him joining other grades because of the skill differences that comes with age
difference. For registering in such cross groups, please email us at cowlishawculturefairteam@gmail.com.
3. Where are the practices going to take place? Any rules and regulations i need to know?
The practices will happen at the Cowlishaw Multi-Purpose room. Here are few rules to follow to make the best
use of the available time. Remember we have total 4 hours only to learn the dance sequence.
a) Please arrive on time. The school space is available only for the specified time.
b) Kids coming late, please catch up the session without disturbing the entire class.
c)Parents are requested to maintain silence while the session is in progress.
d) Siblings if coming are requested to be quiet. The gym and hallway cannot be used as per the school office
guidelines.

CRAFT
For celebrating the World Music, we have planned some musical decorations. To help with that, we have sent
out some craft work for the kids. Request to finish them and send it back to school. If you have more ideas for
decoration please contact us at cowlishawculturefairteam@gmail.com. We would love to hear your ideas.
VOLUNTEERS
"No one can do everything, but everyone can do something" ~ Unknown
Any successful event is only possible with volunteers. We need help with stage and hallway decorations, food
volunteers, back stage volunteers etc. Please help us and register so we can contact you. Volunteer
Registration
If any comments or questions or other ideas you want to share,
please contact us at cowlishawculturefairteam@gmail.com.
More updates in coming weeks. Hope we covered it all. Looking forward to a fun filled Culture Fair Event.
Cheers,
Culture Fair Team

